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A monthly guide to free helpful apps for students available on smart phones, tablets, and
computers.

Memrise

Wheelmap

If you have ever struggled to learn
a language, Memrise can help! With
a variety of interactive games and
practice in speed and listening
skills, you can be fluent in no time.

This app is all about accesibilty.
When you are out in the community,
use GPS to instantly find the places
that are wheelchair accessible and
not.

Dextr Alphabetic Keyboard

My Study Life

This app allows you to customize
your keyboard to work best for you!
It has a variety of letter orders,
added space between letters, and
much more to make typing easy!

Need a virtual study buddy? Set
your schedule, list reminders, and
identify tasks to be completed.
Your information can be viewed on
all your devices and even offline.

eLibrary Manager Basic
If you enjoy reading books on
your phone or tablet, this app is
for you. Change the font and
layout of your eBooks and keep
them in a set order to fit your needs.

Smartify
Do you enjoy looking at and learning
the history of visual art? This app
helps you to explore pieces you
come across or study well-known
artists and works of art.

Endless Reader
Any students working on early
literacy and sight words need to
try Endless Reader! This app
makes learning fun with
interactive games and activities.

Seek
Developed by iNaturalist, this app
encoruages adventure. Take
pictures of the nature around you
and it will identify and inform you
about the species you found.

Spread the Sign

TalkinPictures

This app contains one of the
largest sign language dictionaries
available on mobile devices. It also
contains several languages in sign,
with new ones added all the time.

This app can turn your smart phone
or tablet into an augmentive and
alternative communication device.
Pictures and language are
customizable to fit your needs!

App Store

Available on:
Google Play
Microsoft

Amazon

For more information on FDLRS/KUMDC, our scope of services, and resources, please check out our website, Facebook page, or
contact us. We look forward to hearing from you!
Website: http://kumc.keiseruniversity.edu/ ∞ Facebook: @KeiserUMDC ∞ Email: KU-MDC@keiseruniversity.edu

